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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENTS by ,WARWICK PATERSON
The ,onset of theN~w Zealand winter and the consequent revitalising~f intere~t in the hobby also seems to have
brought with it a short but spectacular series of varieties
and errors in recent issues.
6~

Offshore Islands IsSue
I have heard of twO sheets of this issue with the final strike
of'the perforating head missed from the lefthand side of the
sheet. This means that the head works horizontally from right
to left across the sheet and in this case the lefthand side of
the lefthandvertical column of stamps is imperforate, as is
the left hand selvedge.

1970 Pictorials - 4~ Puriri Moth
I have mentioned this 4~ stamp in these pages befo~e, as
perhaps one of the brightest specialist prospects of the whole
series- excepting perhaps its partner the 4~ Provisional
Surcharge - and in recent weeks the current 4~ has showed up
again in its "no-watermark-with-white-gurn" form, with several
spectacular errors.
In the first case a sheet was found with the Brown colour
omitted from approximately one half of every stamp in the
righthand vertical column (Rows 1 - 10 Stamps No. 20).
The cut-off line between Brown background and the absence
thereof was quite sharp and distinct. The cause in this case
was probably the stopping of the machine for servicing.
In another sheet which gained some prominence in one Auckland
newspaper a sheet was found with the background Brown colour
totally omitted from every stamp. There is little doubt that
this variety has resulted in one of the most spectacular colour
omissions in New Zealand stamp history. If you take a 4~
stamp in its normal form and imagine the eff~ct of removing the
darkest and most prominent colour in it you will see what I mean.
Certainly the most remarkable feature of this variety is that it
ever" reached New Zealand at all,ani:1 having reached New Zealand,
that it was allowed to be sent out to the Post Office from WhiCh[)
it wa,s brought over the counter. One of the prominent features
of the sheet was the curious but blurred effect of the yellow
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WAJlWICK PM'ERSON (CONT.)
printing in the lettering of the stamp. I t appears that in the
px:pdUction of Photogravure p;latee f~ S'!lbmPprintd-Qi tAt! basic,
let'tering of the stamp is macSe much wider 1:.l)anh AJ>parently
needs to );le. This allows for minQr erroor8 .t1n tile :tegistrat'ion
of the Clolouts and it can be seen that when the Brown background
ieprinted oyeZ: t.liie yellOW lettering the shape Of the letters
is clearly ;rerrned and appears "complete" even though ,that Brown
background may be sligntlyout of place witn rela~ion to the
other colours. The plate number of tne, sh~et found with this
va,£ietywi3.s IBI.!'l.!BIBIJ;l. ~ 1;hi$ l:I~1IlP is printed by tne sheet,
1~!I:caf1Y"O'niot:hE!i'irhee1: (lA) did leave the printing machine
without the brown baCkground. It is most likely, however,
that in the case of such a'spectacular variety this tandem sheet
was picked up and removed at an early stage of checking.
4~

~d

Sailing Ships Issue
I ~ve "ep two shefi.& of this iss\le in a ~rY III1iIqll tieeper
shade of Red which also show a curious ver1:ical "ribbed"
effect throughout, although it i~ largely evident in the ~ower
part of the sheet anq,eYen exterua. into the bot~om selvedge.
This is a difficult one to eXplain but I think the cause may
well be in the adjustment of the inking mechanism of the printing machinery. Another pOssible causejis in 'the pressure
between the offset 'blanket and tbe plate reSUlting in the
unequal distr,ibution of the ink.
Green King Edward VII Official
We have seen a mint copy of this stamp \i7ith "Official"
completely offset in,Black on the back. This is a ,new
variety and will gaio:Usting in,the C.P. Catalogue.

79

Leather JaCket
I have seen a spectacular double strike of the'double comb
perforating head in this issue.

239 Offshore Islands
A number of sheets of those issued in this value showed the
green number "I" missing to the g,reater or lesser, extent. The
frequency of this variety has not yet been ascertained as it is
extremely difficult to view enough sheets of a reasonable crosssection of the total supply to establish this sort of fact. It
does seem, however, that somewhere near 50%, of the issue showed
this variety toa greater or lesser extent and in, the extreme
cases the Green .~ 1" appears to be virtu<llly complete,ly missing.
CURRENT,DEVELOPMENTS
by"Jim Shaw
la~

Centenary of the Otago Medical,School
PlatelAlAlAlAlA I have' found a number, of variet.i.es in the
printing from this plate. 5,Ome take the form bftramdent
spots and flaws and notable amongst theSe, appearing on some
sheets but not on otners, is a small blue flaw in 'the top
selvedge above Row 1/2. These transient flaws ,<lie of course
endemic to lithographic printing'processes.There are, however,
a number of constant flaws and those of particular note which I
have seen appe<lr in the black and red colours. In the black
colour a small spot appears on the,"S" of "School" and another
inside "C"of "School". In the red' coloUr a smilll flaw can be
seen inside the lower loop of "a": Although "flyspecks" I believe
these flaws demonstrate an intere ing feature of the printing
of -this 'issue-;:,,' "IdJ:,'of, these',' fl'&lS <lpp&ar'\"On 'It:, n~ o~ ll'tamps
in, the sheet' a,nd from:cheir distribution, and frequency it'is
possible to draw someconclu~ions 'regarding the 'way in which
lithographic plates a~e manUfactured.
Every stam~ in horizontal ~s 1 to 9 has theabove~la~~'~nn
Row 10 has only the s\lijlll spot on the "s" of "S.chool (1..e.
the other black and red flaws are absent in Row 10 QutFresent in all other stamps on the sheet).
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JIM SHAW (CONT.)

My theory is that a negative of 10 impressions is built up for
each separate colour used in th~ stamp. This negative takes
the form of a vertical column •. From the evidence shown above
the sequence :for thja blaclt colour, ~uld be a~ follows:The first (bottom) impression :is exposed. and this one contains
the smaH' spot on the.'~S"of'·School~·. On the next impression
- the one above - the flaw ~hside the ·C· of • School " intrudes,
possibly in 'the form'of foreign matter on the original single
photograph. Logically all the other stamps from Nos. 2 - 10
moving upwards will contai~ this flaw as well as the one inside
the "S" of "Schqo~'l which firs.t appeared on the First Impression.
This vertical c.;ollJ.llln· of .1.0 imprElssionl in negative form is now
used 10 times moving.across the sensitised surface of the printing plate •.. The i!bove explanation satisfies me al! the. cause of
the sequence .9f fill".,s mentioned. earlier. The plates used in
the other valueli'of tl\is Issue.,. 3(:,5(: and 10(: -do not show
any such characteristics· but ,it . is more than likely that they
were produced by, the Same process.. .
.
Other varieties are few in this 1975 Commemorative series.
In the 5(:, ~ ,,19/2 a s\llall· .tol,lC;h up in the black colour to the
left of the la:rgef~gure of· the woman is evident.,
.
A striking variety ~as discovered in this 5(: value taking the
form of an extremely pale Shade in the Deep Blue of the central
figures. The results of this carried through the entire sheet
producing in the upper background band of hills an almost
"missing colour". eff~ct an.!! in the .centra~ figures themselves
the appearance almost. of <l completely different colour. Only
one sheet of this variety was found.
1968 MaoriBibleIssue
Some research I have carried out in this issue has revealed
that a flaw in the multi-neqativeat Row 8/7 in the red
colour was subsequently retouched in all the three plate
combinations (lA+A1ALALA, lB1B1B1B1B, 2A2A2A2A2A).
The flaw appearswith.in .the righthand leg of the firSt "A"
of "ZEALAND". It is crescent-shaped. The retouch states
I have seen differ greatly in appearance from this. The
flaw states may exist in all. three combinations although I
have only seen this flaw in the lB1B15l5l5 sheets. I would
be interested to know if any reader has seen the flaw states
in the lA1ALALA1Aand 2A2A2A2A2A printings. If not is it then
possible that these combinations were retouched prior to the
commencement of printing?
Other observations.sh6w that'th\il lA1A1A1AlA combination.at
Row 8/7 has a sma;Llb1ue dot l /3rdof the way down the nghthand margin. Both lA and lB printings were in a Red Brown
shade.. The 2,ll- printing wC!s in a Bright Red shade;

(UJ fil'l.tretoueh

(iiiJ second retouch

1975 sailing Ships' Issue
These were produced by 'Harrison and Sons by Offset Lithography
in tandem sheets No. lA and lB for each value. I have noticed
some interestinivarieties:Plate' lB1B Row 9/1 - Flaw at top of "8." and "N" of "Land".
Row 9/5 and· 9/6;weaknesses at Row 9/5 to right headland
and RoW 9/6 to large sail.
CONTINUED AT BASE PAGE FOUR
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BDWARD Vl'I V.ad.t.ies
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~~cr~i!~~~I~~;~Cgf}nS~;fi~t~~o~·~or~re~~~~egi

ei"1ht (.2.' x 4)1, 11.0 ';LeErS than ,five 'o~ the. ~~PJ&. sbowil!,9
flaws,. xeuouchell etc. ntentil!ilu~d in We JiandJ;)ook,. P'hotos
andrwrite up'onthe.oriqinaLalllWilp4ge make in4enti·
:U'Cation~asy..Seve;ral,sump$ sh~ SCi!llIe doubling of
lower detaih The blocll; of e1,ght,1\lint(." •• '•••.•••.•• $ 20.00
As Rove . A remarltablepiece b~il'lg ave,rtical block
ol ~rtystamps- the las~ three tertical TOWS of
sheet in fact, With. serial fi~r and full selvedge
aRove. at sfdeand ~eiow~ This piece may well be
uni~ue as it shows that the qamb head "9/111" was
!Ilied for al19ver perfing of the 3d. value. This fact
is not ret;:05d~ in the Han4book and apart fr01ll this
Block £hete m~ be no b€har proof of the .fa~t. The
specialists piece at less than the Bum of the catalogue
price of the Il~amps:
•••.••••••.•.••• , d · • • • • • $ 40.00
Edward Proofs A set Of eight proofs andlor colour
tr~als. TM,se make an attractive prefaee·paqe to
any.Edward study. Values are: 3d. b1\lck. 4d. green,
5d. black. 6d. camine, 8d, black and. 1/· in brown,
in 'wine' and in laKe red.
This scarce set Of eight sil)\Jles, ••.•••••••••..•...•.$ So .00
~d. MaUVe
TwO mint variety pairs: the first shOws
Rbw 1 Nos. 1 and 2 of Pla:te :I. 1\1/2 having a quite
extensive flaw line across 'POsTAGE' .'1'his is recorded
in the Handbook. Also recorded is the second variety.
also in mint pair, in fact it is stated~be "the outstaliding variety. of th;is value"'. we would call it the
outstandinq variety of ,the whole Edwardseries! It is
Row No. 8 or Plate .4 ,and ahows all,;;.gn1£ioent I:e·entry
with exteilEf1ve dOUbling of tmelower part±on .of the
design. Both pairs are very fine mint and both are
accompanied by photos touched up i'n red to indicate the
details of the varieties. The two major varieties .• $30.00
Main the 2d. AUnem.intblock of .4Showinq the
left one of the two dots which (dn .~he bottom selvedge)
denoted the .fact. that this was Plate 2. Though not
complete this is rare and desirable. We have never
seel1 a 90rnptete pair of "Plate 2" d.ots.
The rare block
....••••••••••••••••••• $ 30.00
'Id. Plate ~l()ck (Pla!=e4) .ProbablY,1<he rarest piece
In.thepresent series of Edwards, namely,a superb 'mint
block of 8,ofthe ?d. ,w~th. complete bottom selvedge
showing the completo!I4 dotstmatkin~ that denoted plate 4.
Could very well be unique - especial1~ in its form here
overprinted "SAMOA". The "Samoa" plate block will not
be out of place in any NZ Edwards study but equally would
be a prize indeed for the Samoa Specialist.
The block
•.••.•.•.•••••••......• $ 60.00

Mo.t ••aapcoUeet....
can't II-.d.ood JIIOderavarlety
...at."laJ.

JIM SHAW (CONCLUDED)
18(: Plate lA1A Row 8/1 - extra "seagul1" over headland.
An interesting flaw occurs in the "N"of "NEW" in the
lA black cylinder imprints... It. is evide.nt in both the
10(: and 18(:, whi.le on the. 8(: and 23(:}! looks to have
been retouched. Neither flaw nor .ret'ouch appears on
the 4(: or 5(:. The implications of this flaw are that,
in some way during tbe'exposure of images t~ the sensitised 'surface of the plates., ,the imprint and plate nUlr1bers
are exposed at a different time from a negative which is
common to all values.

Five

FULL FACE QUEENS
Five ,really superb opportun"ities'. '!'he follow1.ngitems
have been purchased for their truly out&tiindiJi9 condition.
They represent varieties of the Full Faces that are difficult
at any time to find in such condition. Thm .. clUibe no :dOubt
that. in today.s in;t;lationary times they at;e,gOOd ~lioperty.
294,,{a) S.<,.5. 2'd BlueQll Deep Blue- PaPer
{pr~ted'bY'Richardson1855~. Afantasticcdpy ~f perfec't
used appearance and, ,four large even· marqUis. Paper is cif
a thicker grade. It is a perfect stamp .... '• • '$75.
(b) S.G. 6. ,.1/- Ghilell. on Blue Paper
(ditto) A staggeringly Qeauti!ul paif ~ lig~t ~Ilntral, marking
and condition throughout is perfection. Surely one of the
greatest rarities ever in a pair. Margin touches!vety. slightly
one stamp •••••• $lPOO.
(c) S.G.82 2d.OltramarineonPelure
Paper undoubtedly one 6f'the'finest examples we have seen.
Fading is present of course as with a14 tl).llse2d Plll,ure.lI .,.
nevertheless the colour is markedly good'''for this issue and
eve;ry detail of"the design. is clear an4visible," Mliltgins
all present •••••• $175.
(d) S:G.~7 (unused) Id Carmine-Vermilion with "NZ" Watermark
The stamp looks as though it has just been pril'l'ted .. t'aultless
copy of brilliant appearance •••••• $120.
(e) S.G.75 6dRed BrOWn, Perl 13
Unused copy in absolutely perfect ,conditie~. Centering
is (most unusually) exceptional. Look for a lifetime and you
will not better a stamp like this •••••••...• $115.

.
Q

SEVERAL REALLY STUPENDOUS ITEMS

291 1931 HEALTHS "Blue and Red Boys" ,FIRST DAy COYERS

~~f~~em~~;l~;;r~f~~a~~n:~ngT~~~~:~~~:s~~V~~~:;i~~m:ft~he

light. On the one occasion during the last sevenal yearS that
one has changed hands at ~~ction the price was approximately
four times catalogue at the time for the stamps. We offer a
pair of covers. One bears an unsevered selvedge pair
the
Id + Id Red. The other a single of the 2d + Id BLUe. All,
stamps.ar~, :j.n sUPerfine condition,
The two perfect 1931 Health Prrst bay ~overs •••••• $350.

0+

292 KING EDWARe VII ~d POSTAL STATIONERY PROOF
A Die proof in yellow-green on'g1a2ed White card. The design
was ,used on the ~d Postcard of 1907. Also ~'an unusea example
of the Postcard as issued.
Superb .•.•••.•••.••••.••.•..••....••••...••.•••••,$125.
293 KING GEORGEVld POSTAL STATIONERY PROOF
A Fina'l pi-oof of the Id "Field Marshal" Die used for the
LetterGard of 1927 and Postcards of 1932. Printed in black
on glazed whi tee card . ..; also anunusedexalllple of the" Postcard
as issued. The design cliffers in .several respects from the
Id Field Marshal adhesive stamps •••••••••.•.••.••. $110.

Tbe)"re notlooking
in the right place.

Six

Id UNIVERSAL
Some of the,,~JC:aJ"CIlr, it.eJas frOlll .these series.
fU1 Afe'fll' 9aplf,whi,1~ you _Ye

A chance to

"~~_B!-E," " iWA~_r~i.!''' Paper Pert' II
295 (a)G2a:Reall.y maqhlfieent!' '!be scarce carmine Lake
shade in a fine used single -utterly guar~teed..... _ .... $3.

(bt C2a Ditto,,;uldeven better. The deep Carmine Lake, with
i s, rIch i'lark a.l.a9s.t. ~dr ied blOCld" look.. Fine again
(used)

•••• .• ~.:',

,

_'•••• ,'. '

'••••••••••••• • $6.

(c) G2b Ditto Perf 14. A nice item - unusedl A block of
four of this. scarce perf. Gum is missing but miverthe. 'less fine _Cl scarce (water mark inyertpd)

$4.

~aAsTEp MI~· PAPER

296 (a) G3e. Mixed Perforations 11 and 14 A lovely used if a
11ttle off centre. bated Reef ton squared circle.
Nice ••••• '" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••.•• $9.

COWAN UNWATERMARKED. PAPER
297 (a) 94c.perf 14 x11 ~ Mint. ,. A scarce one which will fill
a gap. Stamp 1S off centre and has creasing - however
cat. at $12. Our J?rice looks good ••••••••••••••••••••.••• $2.50.
COWAN·. WATERMARKED .PAPER
298 (a) G5d Perf 14 x 11 Mint. Really superb! Selvedge single
1n perfect cond1t1on - cannot be, bettel:'ed •••••••••••...••• $30.
(b) G5e. MixedPerfs 14 and 11.

A mint copy

$4.

RESERVE PLATE
299 (a) G6a. Perf 14. A lovely little set comprising three
f1ne used bear1ng the dates of use of the Reserve Plate.
1902, 1905, 1908 - selected! •••••••••.•.••••••.••••...... ~1.50.

a

(b) G6d. Mixed Perfs. The rare one and what
beauty! Lovely
m1nt w:Lth.bottom selvedge and part of arrow ••••••••••.•... $1.20.
BOOKLET PLATE
300 (11) C"la: Mint: Single. (minor stains) .•••••••••••••••...•.. ~2. 50.
"DOT" PLATE
301 (a) G8b. Perf 11 x 14 Mint. A lovely single with deep
colour and marked absence of wear ••••••••••••••.••••••.•. $30.
or fine used - this time shows wear ••••••••••••••.....• $30.
(b) G8d. Mixed Perfs 11 and 14.
~iJle mint ••.••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••••.•••..•• $3.

Fine used ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•.•..•.•. $3.
WATERLOW TRiAL PLATES
302 (a) G9a. Perf 14 Used. A WONDERFUL set of ten stamps.
repr~sent1ng a11 ten types - five from plate Wl - f.ive
from plate W2 mentioned on page G5 of our catalogue.
Quit~ llnfepeatable and all in good used - guaranteed.
The checkse't •••••••.•••••••••••.••••••.••••...••••..•.....• ~2.50.
ROYLE PLATES
303 (a) G10a. Perf 14. The scarce "Blood Red" shade in fine
m1nt - superb - a dazzling shade •••••.••••••••••••.••••• $5.
(b) GlOb. Perf 11 Mint again a beautiful and rare item
conditJ.on superb!
$60.
(c) G10c. Perf 14 x 11 Mint Another fine rare example prJ.ces must soon r1se 1n this group (last C.P. Revision
1973). Waitinqnowwill gai~ ·nothillg!"
$30.

